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IT'S THE YEAR OF THE ROSARY:
MARIAN LIBRARY EXHIBIT INCLUDES 400 ROSARIES FROM AROUND THE WORLD
DAYTON, Ohio -Interest in the rosary is on the upswing, helped by an increase in
spirituality in the aftermath of 9/11 and Pope John Paul II's expansion of the Catholic form of
prayer last October.
This summer, visitors to the Marian Library Gallery at the University of Dayton can
view and learn about more than 400 rosaries from around the world, according to Violette-Anne
Onfroy-Curley, artistic activities director.
It's an eclectic exhibit with rosaries from Japan, Korea, Vietnam, France, Italy, Ireland
and Czechoslovakia, among other countries. Some rosaries are dedicated to specific saints,
such as Raphael, Anthony and Bernadette. The number of beads also varies, depending on
what they symbolize: For example, some have 33 beads for the life of Jesus on earth; others hold
63 beads for the life of Mary, the mother of Jesus.
The exhibit includes about 60 rosaries from the Marian Library's own collection, with
contributions from several special collections around the country, including the Immaculate
Heart of Mary Ministries in Oregon and the Rev. Robert Hughes, S.M..
"The largest selection comes from the collection of Mike Berhorst in St. Louis. He sent us
1,500 rosaries. After several sortings, we selected about 300 for this exhibit," said OnfroyCurley.
The exhibit, free and open to the public, runs through Aug. 1. The gallery, located on the
seventh floor of Roesch Library, is open 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. during weekdays or by calling
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(937) 229-4214 to make special arrangements. In addition, a selection of the Marian Library's
collection of creches are on display through November in the Marian Library museum, also
located on the seventh floor of the campus library.
"The devotional interest among people is increasing," said the Rev. Johann Roten, S.M.,
director of the International Marian Research Institute at the University of Dayton. "It's hard to
invent an original and creative prayer and make it your own. That's why people have the
rosary. People need something to hang onto. With the rosary beads, you have something in
your hands. It's hanging onto hope."
The rosary is a series of prayers, many dedicated to Mary. While Catholics hold a set of
beads and recite the prayers, they contemplate the mysteries of Christ's life- his birth,
crucifixion and resurrection. The pope added another set of mysteries, "the mysteries of light,"
which feature five other periods in Christ's life, in October and launched the "Year of the
Rosary."
In the past year, Roten has fielded between 300 and 400 e-mails each month from
people visiting the online "Mary Page" (www.udayton.edu/mary /)at the University of
Dayton, which houses the world's largest collection of printed material on the Virgin Mary.
Most of the inquiries have focused on prayer because in troubled times many people tum to
their faith.
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For media interviews, contact Violette-Anne Onfroy-Curley at (937) 229-1431 and
Father Johann Roten at (937) 229-4214.

